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Estimate: £5000 - £7000 + Fees
1994 Mercedes-Benz E220 Coupe
Registration No: T.B.C
Chassis No: WDB1240422C067644
MOT: March 2022
Motor Car Location: Nottinghamshire
Understood to have formed part of a private collection
between 2005 and 2020
Only four owners from new
Offered with stamped service book displaying large quantities
of Mercedes-Benz main dealer history
81,573 miles from new (atoc)
The introduction of the 200E and 220E models in 1992 made
the Mercedes-Benz E-Class (E='Executive') W124 bodyshell
available with the smaller, more economical engines of
'Compact' C-Class. These new engines featured twin
overhead camshafts, four valves per cylinder, and variable
inlet timing, and Mercedes claimed that their more efficient
combustion both improved fuel economy and reduced
emissions. In October 1993 there was a change of name for
the E-Class models, the 'E' becoming a prefix rather than a
suffix. At the same time, the cars were mildly face-lifted, the
most obvious change being a frame-less grille recessed into
the bonnet panel. In this form the W124 saloon lasted only
two years, being replaced in mid-1995 by the W120.
This E220 Coupe was manufactured in 1994 and was first
registered in the United Kingdom on the 25th of January 1994
on registration number ‘1 EHY’. Fitted with the 2199cc
straight-four engine mated to a four-speed automatic
transmission, the E220 is finished in Polar White with Blue
cloth interior upholstery. Having covered just 81,573 miles
from new (at time of consignment), the Mercedes has had
only four owners from new and is understood to have been
formerly included in a private collection between 2005 and
2020.
The Coupe was specified from new with an electric sliding
sunroof and windows, leather-trimmed gearknob and steering
wheel, rear headrests, paintwork preservation treatment,
folding front armrest and walnut wood trim. Accompanied by
the book pack including owners handbook, service directory,
dealer map and stamped service book which displays
fourteen entries, thirteen of which are from Mercedes-Benz
main dealers; Mercedes-Benz Huddersfield; Charles Sidney
Mercedes and Mercedes Derwent of Bradford. Most recently
provided with a service at 81,033 miles (in March 2021)
including new plugs, the E220 is offered with a current V5C
and the aforementioned book pack.
PLEASE NOTE: The registration number shown in the
images is not included in the sale.
Vendor Condition Ratings:
Bodywork: 'Very Good'
Engine: 'Excellent'
Electrical Equipment: 'Excellent'
Paintwork: 'Very Good'
Gearbox: 'Excellent'
Interior Trim: 'Very Good'

